
World Ecitizens (WE) aim to encourage understanding 
between peoples and communities and to share the 
fascinating diversity within nations and across the world.  
WE take responsibility for our actions and strive to make the 
world a better place.

The WE web based learning environment is a rich resource 
for educational collaboration in topics such as responsible 
citizenship, mutual respect, combating social injustice and 
conflict prevention and resolution.   WE participants can build 
projects together, join in debates and develop electronic 
portfolios.  Young participants achieve World Ecitizen status 
when they publish a contribution to the WE gallery and 
receive a certificate,

Since January 2003 communities and classes of young people 
in the UK have presented posters, video clips and comic strips 
about citizenship issues that concern them.  Some of the 
young people have been working with artists and writers in 
residence.  So far homelessness and international citizenship 
have emerged as major areas of concern.  

WE now invite young people all over the world to share this 
web space by creating written statements, illustrations, video 
clips, comic strips and digital photographs that promote their 
ideals and aspirations for citizenship - one screen to make 
their point.  WE welcome contributions in any language.  

If you want to involve your class or community please email 
 You can start by publishing as a 

group or we will help you find WE partners.  

WE also offers a learning environment where young people 
can build projects together in a safe web space.  Community 
leaders and teachers are invited to ask Francis Howlett about 
working in this space: email .

enquiries@worldecitizens.net. 

francis@worldecitizens.net

World Ecitizens
Sharing cultural diversity

www.worldecitizens.net

Giving young people a voice



The WE ejournal is a gateway where WE community leaders and teachers can share ideas for 
developing humanitarian projects using ICT as a bridge.  Leaders who publish in the 
WE journal achieve a Fellowship in World Ecitizenship for using elearning to draw the peoples 
of the world together.  If you would like to participate in this world collaboration, have notice 
of conferences or learn more about WE online courses email enquiries@worldecitizens.net.

The   journal
Peer support for leaders

www.worldecitizens.net/wejournal

WE Chapters Community Leaders  

Kora The Gambia Africa Elizabeth Mboge

Moremi  Nigeria Africa Francis Olabampe

MatildaNet Sydney Australia Sandy Schuck

Sunshine Bahamas Paulet Brown

Out of focus Bangladesh Shahjahan Siraj

No Frontiers Northern Ireland Belfast Sarah Quilty 

Eire Dublin Eileen Brennan Freeman 

England London Mara Chrystie

MiraNet Varna Bulgaria Katya Toneva
Galina Momcheva

Scola del Mer Catalonia Spain Juis Luis Rodriquez

Mistral Enlaces, Temuco Chile Enrique Hinostroza

Mulan Beijing China Zhang Tiedo 

Czech Miranda Prague Czech Republic Bozena Mannova

Miranda EastEngland Ben Franklin

Miranda London Tim Brosnan

Miranda MiddleEngland David Fuller

Miranda NorthEngland John Cuthell

Miranda NorthWestEngland Steve Moss

Miranda WestEngland Maulfry Worthington
Elizabeth Carruthers

Tulip Holland Jan Lepeltak

InishNet Ireland Bryn Holmes

Plum Blossom Osaka Japan Hiro Tanaka

Katerina Russia Alla Kratzova

Damascus Rose Damascus Syria Rouida Wanli

MirandaUSA USA Niki Davis
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